Hammer Fall Live in Monterrey Mexico!
Well I just wanna
comment what happened in the concert of Hammer Fall, in Monterrey
Mèxico.

Well I just wannacomment what happened in the concert of Hammer Fall, in MonterreyMèxico.

DATE: March 30 2001.
PLACE: Casino Ferrocarrilero ( the sacred place tometal bands).
HOUR: 22:00 hrs, but start after a pair of minutes.
Well, was a excelentconcert, coz this Swedish band, play like a gods during one hourn a half. And
the best moment of the night, happened when all ofthe members of the band changed to papers and
their instrumentsthe drummer( Jes Johannsol) play the guitar, the vocalist (JeacimCansi) play the
bass, the guitarist (Elmrer) play the drums, thebass (Magnus Rosen) play the guitar, n the other
guitarist sing (Dronjak,demonstrated that also it can them in the sung one), thosechanges just to
interpreting " Break To Law", (JudasPriest`s song).
Ahm the crowd were near200 youngs (in its mayority men, I FEEL LIKE MM… EXCITE,jajaja but I
just went to see the band, ejje) and obviously alldressed in articles of black color.
MM.. is important saidthat the crowd was a few people (but with a lot of metal power inthe blood
jajaj), anywys Cansi said that we r a fukin crowd, mmis like we are the better crowd of the world,
jeajajajejej……
Their first song wasTemplars of Steel, was so kool, when they finished it, Cansi saidthat he feel so
happy to stay finally with us in Mexico, n otherskool things, well the next songs were The Metal Age,
StrongerThan All, Steel Meets Steel, n a lot of songs like Renegade, thatis the new lp, n obviously
HAMMER FALL, n the past song was BreakThe Law.
IN ONEWORD THE CONCERT WAS EXCELENT
,J
C`ya.

The Planetheavy metal team send a big THX to
Hibis Huerta Hdz for writing thissmal review
about the Hammerfall gig in mexico! Thanx for yoursupport!
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